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Effects of Additives on Copper Electrodeposition
in Submicrometer Trenches
Madoka Hasegawa, Yoshinori Negishi, Takuya Nakanishi, and Tetsuya Osaka* ,z

Department of Applied Chemistry, School of Science and Engineering, Waseda University,
Tokyo 169-8555, Japan

Effects of the conventional bath additives@chloride ionssCl−d, poly~ethylene glycol! ~PEG!, bis~3-sulfopropyl!disulfide~SPS!, and
Janus green B~JGB!# used in the damascene process on the filling of submicrometer trenches with electrodeposited copper were
investigated by electrochemical polarization measurement and cross-sectional microscopy. The combination of Cl− and PEG
inhibited copper deposition in the areas of opening of the trenches, while SPS accelerated it at the bottom. Polarization curves
showed that the degree of acceleration of copper deposition by SPS increases with the concentration of SPS. This SPS
concentration-dependent acceleration accounts for the observed bottom-up growth. The addition of JGB inhibited copper deposi-
tion at the later stages of the filling process, leading to the suppression of the overfill phenomenon, although the bottom-up growth
was also inhibited at high JGB concentrations. Bath agitation significantly enhanced the inhibition effect of JGB on the overfill
phenomenon, without disturbing the bottom-up growth.
© 2005 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1867672# All rights reserved.
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Copper electrodeposition is used in the damascene proce
the fabrication of interconnections of ultralarge-scale integr
semiconductor devices.1 To accomplish “superfilling,” which mean
the void-free filling of trenches with electrodeposited copper, se
additives such as chloride ionssCl−d, poly~ethylene glycol! ~PEG!,
bis~3-sulfopropyl!disulfide ~SPS!, and Janus green B~JGB! are in-
cluded in the bath.2-4 Despite the successful use of the process in
semiconductor fabrication technology, the behavior of these
tives during the copper electrodeposition process is still inc
pletely understood because of the complexity resulting from i
actions between the effects of the multiple number of additive2-5

Therefore, investigations for understanding additive effects on
copper electrodeposition inside submicrometer trenches have
carried out by many researchers.3-11 It has been reported6,9,10 that
“bottom-up” growth, in which the deposition from the bottom
trenches accelerated relative to that in the areas of openings
trenches, occurred in the bath containing Cl−, PEG, and SPS or i
monomeric derivative. Many reports have shown that the additi
PEG with Cl− inhibits copper deposition,3-6,12-18whereas SPS acce
erates the deposition when it is added together with PEG
Cl−.19,20 It has been suggested that the competitive adsorptio
tween the accelerator and the inhibitior results in the bottom
effect.6,9,21-23The bottom-up effect achieves the superfilling of c
per in trenches, while it also brings about the “overfill” pheno
enon, in which copper bumps are formed above the copper-
trenches.3,6 Moffat et al.24,25 and Westet al.9 have independent
proposed models in which the coverage of accelerator at the b
of trenches is assumed to increase during the filling of tren
Their models predict not only the superfilling but also the “over
phenomenon, explaining successfully the fundamental aspects
bottom-up growth. However, from a practical viewpoint, the ove
phenomenon itself is disadvantageous for the planarization
~chemical mechanical polishing, CMP!, which follows the coppe
deposition in the damascene process. JGB is regarded to serv
leveling agent, flattening these bumps of copper deposits o
surface,3,4 or to influence the filling properties.2,8 However, the be
havior of JGB, particularly its interaction with other additives, is
well understood.

This paper discusses effects of Cl−, PEG, SPS, and JGB on t
filling of submicrometer trenches with electrodeposited co
based on both electrochemical polarization curves and practic
servation of cross sections of trenches. We focused our attent
our study on the effect of JGB. To understand the effect of JG
the overfill phenomenon caused by SPS, our investigation wa
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ried out successively for the bath containing Cl−, PEG, and SP
~Cl-PEG-SPS bath!, and the bath containing JGB as an additio
component~Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB bath!. Finally, an attempt was ma
to derive the mechanism for the inhibition of overfill phenome
by JGB.

Experimental

The compositions of the baths used in this study are show
Table I. The basic constituents of all baths used were 0.26 mo−1

CuSO4 and 2.0 mol/L−1 H2SO4. Chloride ions~as HCl! and PEG
average molecular weight 2000, were added to make their co
trations equal to 50 and 100 ppm, respectively. The concentra
of SPS and JGB were varied, as indicated in Table I. All ex
ments were carried out at room temperature.

Polarization measurements were performed with a rotating
electrode~RDE! system~RRDE-1, Nikko Keisoku! equipped with
computer-controlled electrochemical measuring system~HZ-3000,
Hokuto Denko!. A Cu disk working electrode~0.6 cm diam! was
polished first with a no. 2000 emery paper and subsequently
0.06mm alumina paste on a sheet of polishing cloth. A Pt cou
electrode and an Ag/AgCl reference electrode were used fo
measurements. These electrodes were placed in a three-ele
cell. The RDE was rotated at a speed in a range of 0-2500 rpm
measurements were performed at a potential scan rate of 2 m−1.
Before each experiment, the bath solution was deaerated by
bling N2 gas for 15 min.

For the trench-filling studies, substrates with trench arrays
employed. A Ta barrier layer and a Cu seed layer were spu
onto an SiO2/Si substrate. The trenches were 200 nm wide
500 nm deep with an aspect ratio of 2.5. The space betwee
trenches was approximately equal to the trench width. The
trodeposition of copper was carried out galvanostatically at a cu
density of 10 mA cm−2 using a paddle plating system~Uyemura!
with or without agitations100 rpmd. The deposition time was vari
from 15 to 90 s. After the electrodeposition, the specimen
cleaved perpendicularly to the direction of the trenches. The fi
feature of copper in the trenches was examined by cross-sec
observation using a field-emission scanning electron microscop~S-
4800, Hitachi!.

Results

Polarization measurements.—Effect of Cl− and PEG.—Figure 1
shows cathodic polarization curves for copper electrodepo
from the additive-free, PEG~Cl −-free!, and Cl-PEG baths. The p
larization curve for the additive-free bath~Fig. 1a! shows that th
current density gradually increased from the beginning of the p
tial scan and reached the plateau at about −0.4 Vvs.Ag/AgCl. This
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plateau corresponds to the mass-transfer limiting current for th
duction of cupric ions at potentials more negative than −0.4 V.
continued negative scan beyond −0.6 V led to a significant inc
in current density due to hydrogen evolution. The addition of P
to the bath decreased the limiting current density~Fig. 1b!. In the
polarization curve for the Cl-PEG bath~Fig. 1c!, the current wa
essentially nonexistent at potentials less negative than −0.1
the shape and the limiting current density of the polarization c
for the Cl-PEG bath were identical to those for the PEG bath,
seen that only the potential where the current began to increas
shifted in the negative direction by the addition of Cl−. This resul
suggests that the addition of both Cl− and PEG greatly increased t
overpotential for copper deposition, resulting in the inhibition
copper deposition.

To investigate the effect of mass transfer of these additives t
electrode, polarization measurements were performed at ro
speeds of 0, 100, and 2500 rpm with and without Cl− and PEG~Fig.
2!. In both cases, the current density increased with the rot
speed in the mass-transfer limited region, where the depositio
of copper is controlled by the rate of diffusion of cupric ions. T
limiting current densities on these cathodic polarization curves~in-
sets of Fig. 2! varied linearly withv1/2 as predicted by the Levic
equation.26 However, at potentials much less negative than tho
the mass-transfer limited region, the current density was inde
dent of the rotation speed.

Effect of SPS.—The polarization curves for the baths contain
various concentrations of SPS together with Cl− and PEG are show
in Fig. 3. The addition of SPS to the Cl-PEG bath brought abou
increase in the slope of polarization curves,Di /DE, in the range o
current density between −10 and −35 mA cm−2, from ,0.3 to
,0.5 A cm−2 V−1, indicating that copper deposition is accelera
in the Cl-PEG-SPS bath~Fig. 4!. Note that the slopeDi /DE was
,0.5 A cm−2 V−1 regardless of the SPS concentration in all po
ization curves for the Cl-PEG-SPS baths. With an increase in
concentration, the potential where the current began to inc

Table I. Bath compositions.

Bath name
CuSO4

smol L−1d
H2SO4

smol L−1d

Additive-free 0.26 2.0
PEG 0.26 2.0
Cl-PEG 0.26 2.0
Cl-PEG-SPS 0.26 2.0
Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB 0.26 2.0

Figure 1. Cathodic polarization curves for copper electrodeposition from~a!
additive-free,~b! PEG, and~c! Cl-PEG baths. Rotation speed of RDE a
potential scan rate were 100 rpm and 2 mV s−1, respectively.
-

s

-

shifted in the positive direction. Such a positive shift of potenti
suggestive of the greater degree of acceleration of copper depo
at the higher SPS concentrations. However, at SPS concentr
higher than 1000 ppm, the dependence of the potential shift on
concentration was negligible, and the polarization curves wer
sentially identical to curve~e! in Fig. 3.

The rotation speed of the RDE affected the polarization ch
teristics for the Cl-PEG-SPS bath~Fig. 5! in practically the sam
manner as those for the additive-free and Cl-PEG baths sho
Fig. 2. The current density in the mass-transfer limited regio~at
potentials more negative than −0.16 V! increased with the rotatio
speed of RDE, as predicted by the Levich equation~inset of Fig. 5!,
whereas the current density was independent of the rotation sp
potentials less negative than −0.16 V.

G ~Mw 2000!
~ppm!

Cl− ~HCl!
~ppm!

SPS
~ppm!

JGB
~ppm!

100
100 50
100 50 1-1000
100 50 1-5 1-50

Figure 2. Dependence of polarization characteristics for copper electro
sition from ~a! additive-free and~b! Cl-PEG baths on the rotation speed
RDE. Rotation speeds of RDE were 0, 100, and 2500 rpm, and potentia
rate was 2 mV s−1. Insets of~a! and~b! are Levich plots on limiting curren
density for additive-free and Cl-PEG baths, respectively.
PE
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Effect of JGB.—Polarization curves for the Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB b
containing various concentrations of JGB are shown in Fig. 6.
addition of JGB to the Cl-PEG-SPS bath resulted in a negative
of the potential where the current density began to increase, wh
in contrast to the effect of the addition of SPS to the Cl-PEG b
The degree of the potential shift was greater at JGB concentra
higher than 10 ppm~Fig. 7!. For the Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB bath,
current density in the mass-transfer limited region was not con
but fluctuated; nevertheless, it tended to be lower than that fo
Cl-PEG-SPS bath. The potential shift in the polarization curve
attributable to the inhibition of copper deposition by JGB. The s
of the polarization curve, orDi /DE, was approximately equal
0.5 A cm−2 V−1 at JGB concentrations between 0 and 10 ppm.
value increased to about 1.1 A cm−2 V−1 when 50 ppm of JGB wa
added.

The dependence of polarization characteristics for the Cl-P
SPS-JGB bath on the rotation speed is shown in Fig. 8. Note th
electrode rotation appears to suppress the cathodic reaction at
tials less negative than −0.17 V. This suppression was most s
cant at the rotation speed of 2500 rpm. At potentials more neg
than −0.17 V, where copper deposition is controlled by the diffu
of cupric ions, the current density increased with the rotation s
of RDE ~inset of Fig. 8!.

Trench filling.—Effect of Cl− and PEG.—Cross-sectional SEM
images of trenches filled with electrodeposited copper from
additive-free and Cl-PEG baths are shown in Fig. 9. The depo

Figure 3. Effect of SPS concentration on polarization characteristics
copper electrodeposition from Cl-PEG-SPS baths containing~a! 0, ~b! 1, ~c!
10, ~d! 100, and~e! 1000 ppm of SPS. Rotation speed of RDE and pote
scan rate were 100 rpm and 2 mV s−1, respectively.

Figure 4. Plots of the shift of onset potential with respect to that for
SPS-free~Cl-PEG! bath and the slope of polarization curve~Di /DE; see text!
against SPS concentration.
s

t

n-

was carried out under the static condition. The SEM images rev
the formation of voids in Cu-filled trenches. For the additive-
bath, the voids were spherical in shape~Fig. 9a!. With the Cl-PEG
bath, ellipsoidal voids with rough profiles were formed~Fig. 9b!,
while with the PEG~Cl−-free! bath, voids formed in trenches we
similar in shape to those formed with the additive-free bath~Fig.
9c!.

To reveal the evolution with time of the filling feature of cop
in trenches, the SEM observation of copper deposited in tren
was carried out with the deposition time as a variable~Fig. 10!. The
Cu deposition was performed without bath agitation. With
additive-free bath, a thick deposit of copper was observed a
edges of the openings of trenches in early stages of depositio
cess~Fig. 10a!. The deposition proceeded, while maintaining
feature of bulge formation around the edges~Fig. 10b!. Finally, the
coalescence of round edges at the trench-openings resulted in
formation in the Cu-filled trenches~Figs. 10c and d!. On the othe
hand, with the Cl-PEG bath, conformal deposition was obse
throughout the filling process. The sequential SEM images~Figs.

Figure 5. Dependence of polarization characteristics for copper electro
sition from Cl-PEG-SPS bath on rotation speed of RDE. SPS concent
was 5 ppm. Rotation speeds of RDE were 0, 100, and 2500 rpm an
potential scan rate was 2 mV s−1. Inset is a Levich plot on the limitin
current density for the Cl-PEG-SPS baths.

Figure 6. Effect of JGB concentration on polarization characteristics
copper electrodeposition.~a! Cl-PEG, ~b! Cl-PEG-SPS, and~c–f! Cl-PEG-
SPS-JGB baths containing~c! 1, ~d! 5, ~e! 10, and~f! 50 ppm of JGB. SP
concentration was 5 ppm. Rotation speed of RDE and potential sca
were 100 rpm and 2 mV s−1, respectively.
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10e-h! show that the surface roughness of the merging sidewa
trenches seems to form voids in the trenches at the later stages
filling process~Figs. 10g and h!.

To investigate the effect of mass transfer in the trenches, a
of trench-filling experiments was also carried out with bath agita
~SEM images not shown!. With agitation, voids still formed i
copper-filled trenches obtained from both the additive-free an
Cl-PEG baths. Evidently, agitation brought about no signifi
change in the filling feature for both baths.

Effect of SPS.—Figure 11 shows cross-sectional SEM image
trenches filled with copper from the Cl-PEG-SPS baths conta
various concentrations of SPS. At SPS concentrations between
100 ppm, no voids were observed in Cu-filled trenches, althoug
thickness of copper deposits in the areas above trenches increa
compared with those obtained from the Cl-PEG bath. The inc
in the thickness of copper deposits above trenches is conside
result from overlapping adjacent bumps. For wider trenches~SEM
images not shown!, the presence of bumps was apparent above
trench. This phenomenon,i.e., an excessive deposition of copp
above Cu-filled trenches, is known as the “overfill” phenomeno3,6

The sequential SEM images~Fig. 12! revealed that the conform
deposition of copper proceeded during the first 30 s~Fig. 12a and
b!. At a deposition time of 60 s~Fig. 12c!, the trenches were almo
completely filled with copper, whereas the increase in copper t
ness at the trench opening was relatively small. The results su

Figure 7. Plots of the shift of onset potential with respect to that for
JGB-free~Cl-PEG-SPS! bath and the slope of polarization curves~Di /DE;
see text! against JGB concentration.

Figure 9. SEM images of copper electrodeposited in trenches from~a! addi
galvanostatically at −10 mA cm−2 for 90 s without bath agitation.
e

s

d

as

o

t

a greater degree of acceleration of copper deposition from the t
bottom compared with that from the sidewalls. These results fo
Cl-PEG-SPS bath agreed with the previous results reported by
fat et al.6 The overfill phenomenon became less significant wit
increase in SPS concentration and disappeared completely w
addition of more than 500 ppm of SPS, which formed small de
in Cu-filled trenches~Fig. 11e!. For the Cl-PEG-SPS baths, no s
nificant effect of the agitation was observed, similarly to the re
obtained with the additive-free and Cl-PEG baths.

Effect of JGB.—Furthermore, copper deposition in trenches f
the baths containing various concentrations of JGB with Cl−, PEG,
and SPS was investigated based on the cross-sectional SEM
~Fig. 13!. With the addition of 1 and 2 ppm of JGB to the Cl-PE
SPS bath, the thickness of copper deposits above Cu-filled tre
decreased, and the bumps above each trench became distincti
suppression of overfill phenomenon seems to decrease the
overlapping. However, with the addition of 20 ppm of JGB, def
began to appear in the trenches although the overfill phenom
was almost completely suppressed. The sequential SEM im
~Fig. 14! showed that the conformal deposition proceeded durin

Figure 8. Dependence of polarization characteristics for the Cl-PEG-
JGB bath on the rotation speed of RDE. Both SPS and JGB concentr
were 5 ppm. Rotation speeds of RDE were 0, 100, 400, 900, and 250
and potential scan rate was 2 mV s−1. Inset is a Levich plot on the limitin
current density for the Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB baths.

ee,~b! Cl-PEG, and~c! PEG baths. Copper electrodeposition was perfor
tive-fr



.
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Figure 10. Cross-sectional SEM images of copper electrodeposited in trenches for filling sequences from~a–d! the additive-free and~e–h! Cl-PEG baths
Copper electrodeposition was performed galvanostatically at −10 mA cm−2 for 15, 30, 60, and 90 s~left to right! without bath agitation.
Figure 11. Cross-sectional SEM images of copper electrodeposited in trenches from the Cl-PEG-SPS baths. SPS concentrations were~a! 0, ~b! 2, ~c! 5, ~d! 50,
and ~e! 500 ppm. Copper electrodeposition was performed galvanostatically at −10 mA cm−2 for 90 s without bath agitation.
was 2 ppm.
Figure 12. Cross-sectional SEM images of copper electrodeposited in trenches for filling sequences from the Cl-PEG-SPS bath. SPS concentration
Copper electrodeposition was performed galvanostatically at −10 mA cm−2 for ~a! 15, ~b! 30, ~c! 60, and~d! 90 s without bath agitation.
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first 30 s, and that the accelerated deposition of copper from
bottom occurred at a deposition time of 60 s. During the first 6
the filling feature from the Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB bath was simila
that from the Cl-PEG-SPS bath. However, interestingly, the pr
of deposits from the Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB bath was different from
formed in the Cl-PEG-SPS bath after 90 s of deposition. The t
ness of copper deposits above Cu-filled trenches from the Cl-
SPS-JGB bath was smaller than that from the Cl-PEG-SPS ba

In contrast to the other baths, the effect of agitation was sig
cant in the JGB-containing bath~Fig. 15!. With agitation of the bat
at a speed of 100 rpm, the bumps above trenches became
smaller, and a defect-free filling was obtained.

Discussion

Effect of Cl− and PEG.—A significant inhibition of coppe
deposition at the openings of trenches was observed with bath
taining Cl− and PEG. As was discussed by Miuraet al.,4 this inhi-
bition seems to be related to the significant polarization observ
the polarization curve for the Cl-PEG bath~Fig. 1c!. For the PEG
bath ~without Cl−!, the polarization curve~Fig. 1b! shows the sup
pression of the limiting current density without any shift of pot
tial, as compared with the curve for the additive-free bath~Fig. 1a!.
As PEG is considered to adsorb onto the copper surface,12,16 the
decrease in the limiting current density for the PEG bath appea
be due to adsorbed PEG molecules blocking the transport of c
ions to the electrode surface. The strong inhibition of copper d
sition observed with the Cl-PEG bath is suggested to result from
formation of a blocking layer consisting of the constituents of

Figure 13. Cross-sectional SEM images of copper electrodeposited i
concentrations were~a! 0, ~b! 1, ~c! 2, and~d! 20 ppm. Copper electrodep

Figure 14. Cross-sectional SEM images of copper electrodeposited in
concentrations were 2 ppm. Copper electrodeposition was performed
agitation.
-

h

-

bath. It has been reported that PEG and Cl− form a complex with
cuprous or cupric ion.12-18 Yokoi et al.12 reported that the blockin
layer may consist of a complex of cuprous ion and PEG forme
specifically adsorbed chloride ions.

Effect of SPS.—The bottom-up growth in the presence of S
was more distinct at lower concentrations of SPS, whereas it d
peared completely at high concentrations~Fig. 11!. This SPS effec
is accounted for by the acceleration of copper deposition by
observed in the polarization curves for the Cl-PEG-SPS bath
shown in Fig. 3, the degree of acceleration of copper depo
increased with increasing SPS concentration, and it tended to
rate at high SPS concentrations. Figure 16 shows the relatio
between SPS concentration and the current densities at −0.1,
and −0.2 V~vs. Ag/AgCl!, where copper deposition proceeded
trenches. In the range of low concentrations of SPS, the cu
density increased with increasing SPS concentration, indic
strong dependence of the copper deposition rate on SPS con
tion. However, the slope of the current densityvs. concentratio
curves becomes smaller at higher concentrations of SPS, sugg
that the concentration dependence of the degree of accelera
this concentration range is small.

This SPS concentration-dependent acceleration accounts f
observed difference in the mode of trench filling at different
concentrations shown in Fig. 11. These experimental results c
explained by the mechanism of the bottom-up growth propose
Moffat et al.24,25In their model, SPS is accumulated at the bottom
trenches because of the decrease in surface area at the bottom
the trench-filling process. SPS is assumed to remain at the co

ches from the Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB bath. SPS concentration was 2 pp
n was performed at −10 mA cm−2 for 90 s without bath agitation.

ches for filling sequences from the Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB baths. Both SP
nostatically at −10 mA cm−2 for ~a! 15, ~b! 30, ~c! 60, and~d! 90 s without bath
n tren
ositio
tren
galva
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electrolyte interface during copper deposition without being
sumed. This accumulation of SPS at the bottom is consider
result in the bottom-up growth. Based on this model, the depend
of the growth mode on SPS concentration shown in Fig. 11 ca
interpreted as follows. At low concentrations of SPS, the depos
rate of copper strongly depends on SPS concentration. Ther
the “coverage gradient”~surface concentration gradient! of SPS
along the trench wall provides a significant difference in depos
rate at the bottom and at the top of the trench. In contrast,
excess SPS, the acceleration of copper deposition is saturat
this case, the degree of acceleration of copper deposition is al
same at all locations on the trench wall. The constant accelerat
copper deposition brings about the conformal growth of copp
trenches, which leaves defects in copper-filled trenches.

Effect of JGB.—Haba et al.8 investigated the effect of JGB
the damascene copper electrodeposition without adding SPS
cording to their report, the addition of JGB without SPS a
achieves bottom-up filling when there is a suitable concentr
gradient of JGB generated in a trench from the balance betwee
diffusion rate and the consumption rate of JGB.

In this study, as JGB was added with SPS, the bottom-up gr
was brought about mainly by SPS, and the effect of JGB on
filling process appeared to be insignificant. The cross-sectional
images show that the inhibition of the “overfill” phenomenon oc
at the later stages of the copper-filling process, and it is enhanc
an increase in JGB concentration~Fig. 13 and 14!. The inhibition of
the overfill phenomenon and its dependence on JGB concent
are related to the shift of polarization curves in the negative d
tion brought about by the addition of JGB~Fig. 7!. This negative
shift is indicative of inhibition of copper deposition by JGB. T
JGB effect appearing only at the later stages of trench-fillin
considered to be relevant to the depletion of JGB within
trenches. In contrast to the effect of SPS~described in the precedin
section!, JGB is reported to be consumed on the copper su
during the copper deposition.8 Thus, within the trenches, where t
supply of additives from the bulk of the solution is retarded
compared with the outside of the trenches, the consumption of
should lead to a decrease in JGB concentration. Although the
bition became greater at higher concentrations of JGB, not on
overfill phenomenon but also the bottom-up growth was inhibite
high concentrations of JGB.

Note here that the effect of agitation of the bath was notice
only for the Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB bath. Of particular interest is
agitation was effective for the inhibition of the overfill phenomen
while little effect was observed for the bottom-up growth of cop
in trenches~Fig. 15!. The agitation effect observed in the SEM i
ages should be attributable to the enhanced transfer of JGB
electrode surface, in view of the results that no influence of agit

Figure 15. Cross-sectional SEM images of copper deposited in tren
from the Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB bath with agitation of the bath. Both SPS
JGB concentrations were 2 ppm. Agitation speeds were~a! 0 and ~b!
100 rpm.
e

,

n
e
f

-

e

y

n

e

on the filling feature of copper was observed for the other JGB
baths. The results of polarization measurements performed a
ous rotation speeds of the RDE~Fig. 2, 5, and 8! also support thi
interpretation. The effect of RDE rotation speed on polariza
characteristics at potentials less negative than that of the
transfer limited region was significant only for the Cl-PEG-S
JGB bath, although the limiting current densities satisfied the Le
relation for all baths. The polarization curves for the Cl-PEG-S
JGB baths recorded with the rotation of the RDE shifted in the m
negative direction compared with the polarization curve obtain
the static bath. This negative shift is considered to be due t
enhancement of the inhibition of copper deposition with an incr
in mass transfer of JGB molecules to the electrode surface.
results suggest that the transfer of JGB molecules influence
copper deposition rate, unlike that of the other additives. Bec
agitation is considered to affect insignificantly the fluid flow wit
submicrometer trenches,27 the enhancement of JGB transfer by a
tation is assumed to be insignificant within trenches compared
the outside of the trenches. Thus, the significant enhancem
JGB transfer at the outside of trenches by agitation of the ba
expected to bring about a strong inhibition of the overfill phen
enon without inhibiting the bottom-up growth.

Conclusion

Superfilling of copper in submicrometer trenches from the
PEG-SPS-JGB bath was investigated from both polarization c
and microscopic observation of trench filling. The mechanism
superfilling in the system of the Cl-PEG-SPS-JGB bath was
cussed, particularly with a focus on the inhibition of overfill p
nomenon by JGB. Copper electrodeposition at the opening o
trenches is inhibited by the combination of Cl− and PEG througho
the deposition process. Bottom-up growth occurred in the pre
of SPS and was considered to be relevant to the SPS concent
dependent acceleration of copper deposition observed in pol
tion curves. JGB inhibits the overfill phenomenon in the later st
of the deposition process. However, a high concentration of
inhibited the bottom-up growth, which resulted in void format
Bath agitation inhibited the overfill phenomenon significantly w
out producing voids in copper-filled trenches. The effect of agita
is considered to result from the enhanced transfer of JGB a
exterior of trenches. Therefore, the mass-transfer dependent
tion by JGB is especially important for achieving bottom-up gro
with suppression of the overfill phenomenon.
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